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Mr.VIIIaa Hfelile Thai KoVl II.
Arniktruiiir Wait Elected SlurlfT
tf Lincoln (oinly.

COUNCIL

NO.19

PROCEEDINGS.

The Al tent Ion vf the City Father ÍJIien
Largely to the (ueMIou f Finance.

Fifty Yoaro tho Standard

At the rcirular meeting of the
vras city council Monday evening.
Considerable attention
given in Judge McMillan's court May 18, the finance committee,
last week to a discussion of the consisting of Conncilmen A bey ta,
election contrst case of Armstrong llammel, and Winkler, reported
Wo are showing a large and very
vs. Owens. The case involves a us follows:
attractive line of these celebrated
lcyal point of no little interest,
WATKK AND INTEREST FUND.
ihirts, in all the latest styles and
and its decision will doubtless
I hey
thing
atmore
are
local
Taxes
far
than
the
and water rent
attract
fabrics.
collected
tention. At the election last fall
$2,308.40
summer wear.' nice and cool,
in Lincoln county, Kob't D. Warrants paid
504.75
and the quality is all Eagle." We
and John
republican,
Armstrong,
show them m Madras. Cheviots,
W. Owen, democrat, were candiBalance on hand 1,80165
Flannel, with plated or plain fronts,
dates for the office of sheriff,
GKXKKAL Kl'ND.
the returns showing that Armand with or without collars; and
Taxes
collected
$404.25
received
votes
714
strong
and
the prices are popular. May we
Warrants
paid
392.40
715
A
votes.
Owen
certificate
you
line to convince
si ow you
of election was issued to Owen
of the:r
Balance on band $ 11.85
and he entered upon the duties of
the office January 1. Armstrong
INTEREST FUND, 1897.
brought contest proceedings in
We also sell other shirts, and other
$297.51
Taxes
collected
due form.
Int.
íüodc for Men, Women and Chilcoupons
paid
294.38
The grounds of the contest
dren, for comfort during the "dog
may be best stated in the words
Ilalance on hand $3.23
days.
of the decision as follows: "The
The committee also reported
principal ground upon which the
contest is founded is that the warrants and interest coupons
Jit
Received
persons who lived on the Fort burned as follows:
Stanton Military Reservation, lrom sale of land, $2,654.48; on
at the election in water fund, S504.75; on general
I and who voted
Auardsd
question, were not qualified fund, $392.40; coupons on the
voters at such election for the interest fund, $294.28.
VsV,.
lienors World's Fair.
reason that a legal residence
BILLS ALLOWED.
could not be acquired on such
$30 00
salary
Highest Tests U. S. Gov't Chemist:
military reservation for election S. C. Abeyta,
Dry
fus,
00
Henry
27
marshal...
purposes."
C. Abeyta, material
10 25
The decision then gives a his- S.
PRICE BAKINQ POWDER CO- - CHICAGO.
Lewis,
R.
W.
feeding
tory of the founding of the Fort
3 50
pauper
Stanton reservation, sets forth
PRESBYTERIAN ENTERTAIN
EST.
Abeyta, copy of
the facts that the county com- Abran
DECORATION DAY
4
laws
50
missioners had set apart the res- L. E.
Kittrell, park com
A Large Attendance and a Soces
ervation as an election precinct
Socially aud Financially.
10 00
missioner
OBSERVANCES.
and that Owen received ol votes
M. Cooney, type writing..
2 50
A large and appreciative audon the reservation and Armstrong
R. Peña, iudire and clerk
ience
gathered at the K. of P.
as
follows:
proceeds
and
2,
of election
6 00
Most Appropriate and Largely hall Thursday evening to listen
The
"All the persons who voted at
On motion of Councilman
to the rendering of the following
the election in question were
Attendod That Have Taken
Winkler
it was decided to have
programme:
employees, attendants, or
either
Place in Socorro for
the council proceedings published
If you have net received copy of cur Catapatients at said hospital. All regularly
1.
Mandolin
and Guitar Duet,
in both the city papers.
Several Years.
mtients were maintained at pubMessrs. Goodjohr. and Mayo.
Our stock of the
logue write at once.
Hammers
Councilman
motion
ic expense."
The Decoration Day obser 2. Vocal Solo, "Pretty Primrose
to feed vances
:
Further: "A broad view of that $10 be appropriated
this morning were the
above goods is larger and more complete
Flower,"
in me cuy jan ana sup most appropriate and in every
the question involved might im- prisoners
Sleight.
Miss
Beatrice
than ever.
pel the court to the conclusion ply them with blankets, this to be way the most successful that have 3. Piano Selection
by the city marshal. been
conducted in Socorro for
that for election purposes the expended
Mrs. M. A. Sayler.
SKND US YOUR ORDERS.
was
also his motion that several years.
carried;
reservation in question is no part the water master
Reading, "Mammy's Lulla- to
be
instructed
of the territory of New Mexico."
According to programme the
bj,"
Judge McMillan gives his reasons repair certain fire plugs.
formed at Armory
Mrs. C. F. Taylor.
frocession
o'clock and marched to
for this view of the case and pro- Violin and Piano Duet
Leant.
Fat
mayor's
the plaza. Following
eeds: "In this view persons
Prof. Marcellino and Mrs.
The game at the ball ground carriage a company of the d
on the reservation would
residing
RANGES.
Kealer.
be as foreign to New Mexico for Sundar between the Fats and the veterans of the blue and of the
Vocal Solo
came
up
to
fully
expecta
Leans
gray marched side by side. The
election purposes or citizenship
Miss Mary Buchanan.
though they resided in tion. There was a large crowd out line was extended by San Miguel 7. Mandolin and Guitar Duet,
therein
and
to
fun,
the
the
fun
witness
band, Company II and the cadet
Texas or Arizona."
Messrs. Gcodjohn and Mayo.
MANY
WHITNEY
fast and tunous. 1 hree or corps under command of Captain
The decision cites numerous was
Vocal Solo, "What the Little
were swatted into Matthews, and
and high authorities in support four balls before
citizens in
Stars Could Tell,"
one
final
was
smithereens
of this statement and continues:
Mrs. E. M. Kealer.
WHOLESALE
produced that would stand the
At the grand stand in the park 9. Reading, "That Calf,"
"The adoption of this view, ly
administered
whacks
tremendous
however, is unnecessary to the
the national authem was sung by
Mrs. C. F. Taylor.
disposition of this case. The bv some of the heavyweights, a choir of fifteen or twenty voices
The programme was well rendwas
some
of
There
the
hardest
and Mayor Cooney then introduc
case may be disposed of by limit
exerhardest falling down. ed the orator of the day. Rev. ered throughout and the audiSmith First St., Albuquerque, New Mexico.
ing our inquiry to the status of runningand
er
cises
much
by
joyed
the
on
a
ever
certainly,
witnessed
Chas. F. Taylor. Expectations as ence. Miss Buchanan was the
the patients at the hospital and
as to whether or not they became ball ground. Home runs were too to what Rev. Taylor's address only one who declined to respond
to mention, because would be were fully realized.
residents within the meaning numerous
enonce started he The Reverend gentleman's words to an encore, though it was
a
when
runner
of the statute for election pur
and
continued.
thusiastic
long
poses by simply becoming patients was perfectly safe to keep going, were earnest and eloquent and After the conclusion of the regu.00 One Waj.
at tne nospitai, ana naving no no matter who was trying to pick especially impressive when he lar programme, there was a sale
other status in the precinct where up the ball. The costumes would spoke of honesty and courage as of candy and a free distribution
cast their votes than that of make an average rainbow asham the fundamental qualities of that of sherbet and cake.
.00 Round Trip. they
of itself. There is talk that character which should be the
patients at a United States hos ed
The object of the evening's
the
and the Leans will cross inheritance of every son and
pital maintained at public ex batsFats
was to raise funds
entertainment
again the Fourth of July. daughter of America. District
pense on a military reservation
i ti California, ívhy not jfi) when the railroad fare is low?
i f y
repaper
to
and
repair
the Presbyrx;nv I
If they do, standing room will be
f .lil'
Ti- 'ill II .; U,
l' 1' iii. y.v.i mav tí there for $25.00. You may buy a exclusively under Federal juris at a premium. The score in Sun Attorney A. A. Sedillo was next terian church. Those who unintroduced and delivered an dertook the enterprise wish to
'
diction and control.
15 t i M.iy V) inclusive, for $35.00 a considerable reduction
II li'Numerous authorities are quot day's game can not be given eloquent and patriotic address in thank all who assisted them.
ticket will he limited lo July 15, and
r iiiik! tri-'I'll
J (.I'll ' II r '11 r il
ed on this point and it is con The score keeper's pencil wore out the Spanish language.
Mrs. F. G. Bartlett superintend
).
:' "ivl! i a:;Inir.H.
before the three innings ended.
At the conclusion of the exer- ed the making of the candy; W.
ii rci'ptrti
iicc iiiair Ldi uaiiicu cluded that such patients are not
iiir piiSKiit:
'I'll : nil"- .vav lick ts v.'iii
cises in the park the procession M. Swisher attended to the dec'
is do ,:rr(l, tickets will be accepted for pamae in residents lor election purposes
t lr.un.
nil
The
was reformed and marched to the oration; Mr. McMillan saw to
and that, therefore, their votes
i SllM').Tí Vil II IV
'.It t'l ClWlOlllirV t ll ll inn ii viiaic. i nc liiuiui-nij- j
Recent experiments, by prac cemeteries. Here the simple but the construction of the platform;
pace extra. should de disallowed.
hoiior.-on anv Sai.ta Fe train, Pullman
wi'.i li
Judgment is given for the con tical tests and examination with impressive ceremony of decorat- the Knights of Pythias let the
Santa le till tliii way.
establish ing their graves with flowers hall at a reduced rate; and everythe aid of the
testant.
jr.iliurlv illiiMraii-i- l (nlilcr ifMict 1V tli? t'.ania Fcdeocrl-t.iit as a fact that catarrh of the honored the memory of those who body who attended helped to the
ti.r ii ip to C;ilifnriii:i, ami :ilsn luin.iiiis conipli'i
stomach is not a disease of itself, wore the blue and those who success of the undertaking. The
$100 Reward, $100.
of
- i.il ir.il it In run f ir thnv wlt't avail
m( !.
wore the gray, but who now receipts amounted to about $36.
.r
iii.uK'
Ui.v
.'ni al i.'.nif inlil.v of lli I'rculiyterlaii
The readers of this paper will but that it results from repeated
"How "under the sod and the dew" are
Soilt
I liuii'li ami Ihi' I. i.ii ial l.ii:ii nliim of Maslrr l'liinilwr.
be pleased to learn that there is attacks of indigestion.
Wlni C. T. Bronn Hedal.
I cure my indigestion?'
f i'tf
!
"awaiting the judgment day."
at least one dreaded disease that can
Kodol
curing
cure
is
dyspepsia
W. A. E. Hult, a student at
'M JOS. JAQUES,
science has been able to cure in
Han Antonio va. Socorro.
It will cure you o
the School of Mines, has been
all its stages and that is catarrh. thousands.
Tktt AQit, A. T. & S. F. Ry.,
!
and dyspepsia, and
Socorro's baseballists went awarded the C. T. Brown gold
Hall's catarrh cure is the only indigestion
Socorro New Hexlco.
prevent
cure
of
of
catarrh
the
down
to San Antonio Sunday medal this year for the best
positive cure now known to the
Kodol digests wha and were defeated for the third
in chemistry and
medical fraternity. Catarrh be- stomach.
firogress Brown
you
eat
the
stomach
makes
himself bestowsuccession.
in
wouldn't
time
It
ing a constitutional disease, sweet. Sold by A. E. Howell.
be pleasant to tell what the score ed the medal yesterday morning
requires a constitutional treatr?
?
B
was. What's the use of rubbing in the library room at the School
1
far
ment. Hall's Catarrh Cure is
Deputy IlUtrlrt Clerka.
it in? The worst feature of the in presence of the assembled
acting
internally,
directly
taken
IT
is that there doesn't students and members of the
Clerk
Griffith
situation
John
District
E.
upon the blood and mucous
surfaces of the system, thereby announces the following deputy seem to be half as much en- faculty. Mr. Hult fairly earned
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
destroying the foundation of the district clerks with their places thusiasm for the game in Socor- bis distinction and is receiving
disease, and giving the patient of residence in the respective ro now as there was. Possibly many congratulations.
$ 500,000.00
AiUhoitAMl l.npital
strength by building up the counties of the district, vit the local playera will pluck up
From a Cat Scratch.
I'.iid Uj Capital, Profits and Surplus
200.000.00 constitution and assisting nature Lincoln county, E. W. Hulbert spirit, however, and "lick 'em
M
county,
E.
agin."
Lincoln;
On
Chavez
arm, to the worst sort
the
propri-tors
iki.o.its,
1,800,000.00 in doing its work. The
of a burn, sore or boil, De Witt's
have so much faith in itr Bird, Roswell; Eddy county, S,
XU Carmel Commencement.
Roosevelt
Hazel Salve it a quick cure. Iq
OFFICERS
curative powers, that they offer Roberts, Carlsbad;
county, Alsey Alford, Portales.
buying Witch Hazel Salve, be
exercises
commencement
one
for
The
any
hundred
dollars
case
pítima ii. Reynold, Prchident.
Frank McKee, Cathier.
Mt. Carmel Convent will be particular to get De Witt's this
at
to cure. Send for
fails
it
that
M. V.'. Houmoy, Vice Preaident.
C. K. Newhall, Aitant Caahier
Wanted.
held on June 18. After an inter- is the salve that heals without
list of testimonials
Cheney
&Co,
Address. F. J.
Wanted, 100 pounds of white esting programme of literary and leaving a scar. A specific for
Toledo, O.
and sour cherries at lowest price musical exercises, there will be a blind, bleeding, itching and
STATES DEPOSITORY- -0
T),
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Also, a larire carriage horse lawn social on the Convent
iirotruding piles. Sold br A.
;j
vox A- T, & s. l AND A, 4 P, RAU.ROADS,- - 0
C. F. TaVWK
ground?,
Ilall's Family pU, arc the best. cheap.
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J. Ihvnti. denies the as-- i
sertion that, in the event of
itp.u.-wieCleveland's nomination in
iiv
the Uryar.ites would support
10C3RR3 C SU NT Y PU8USHIN3 C3.
Koosevelt.
It seems that this
i:, v. ii:.vk:. r.diior.
notion was based on something
that paper said a few days ago.
In its attack on Cleveland it
i,l
Enterrd at S irroPusti
intimated that the nomination of
cla-- s
m.iil mutter.
would pat thousthe
ands of Democrats on the ReTKKMri k s; "üscktptu x.
publican side for the canvass of
iStrictlv in a.U Jir. r.)
52
One ear
l'Mi't. Somebody then declared
S.X lllolltll
that tisis meant that the
in a body would vote the
OFFICIAL PAFFR 0? S0C03R0 COUNTY.
Republican ticket if Cleveland
should be put up.
is
SATURDAY. MAY
Probably the World-Heralof
any
disclaimer
iu
its
correct
a t;h- - assertion that Cleveland's nominaTniifi'.lt Cleveland li. in ii
ni; turn.
tion would send the great body
tli iiit(i..m- ii. tn.ui HI
of the Dryan men to the Re-

SI)C

Socorro (íljtcílaiu.

,

li.iiu

rt4

j

d

the Yellow
drifting southward
toward the Mediterranean and
the l'ersian (ulf with a steadiness
which suggests the irresistible
movement of the glacier
The disturbing facts in Euro
pean politics are chiefly attributable to Russian aspirations:
the control of the Balkan states,
in order to secure access by its
navy to the Mediterranean, and
the domination of Persia so effectually as to secr.re a highway
from its own frontier to the
Persian Gulf for commercial and
military purposes.
These imperial projects conflict
with the interest of Great Britain,
Austria, Italy and Germany.
They are especially injurious to
Great Britain, since in both cases
they admit a possible future
enemy to points adjacent to the
way to India.
The Rustian
movement toward the Persian
Gulf, in particular, is so seriously
regarded in London that the
government has formally declared
in Parliament' that the establishment of a nari.1 station in those
waters would be regarded as a
menace to British interests, and
w ould be resisted.
Youth's Companion.

the y have readied

THE

PRINCIPLE OF REST.

Sea, and are

A

Mints That American
Should Consider.

Few Fraetleal

mío oAv.or nc cvarsf.
Bfct;ril ue tiv river a Ihinl of a century
of ri'inmkai a- mid Miifntm core, a nord
mu ll lit no lililí f vi áy fur the (lis!-aanil wraknfvst"' juiuliar to women ever
ntt.iinrd, 1
piooriitiirs t:d ninhirn of
Dr. rien r'B I'avoiU-.- l'rrcriplioti new feci
...
.,1 i .. ,.rr.
r..
I r..
1UIIV
.Illy
V" 'n
Irtl... .1 Ml
J"
y; ,ue. 1111 n'iy
' 'K11 IT!,,"l- "f

The principle of rest is the
principle of relaxation, a tempoenergy
of
suspension
rary
from any part or from all the
l'"td
body. Absolute rest implies the
LOCAL TIME TAni.K.
of Womb which they
Killing
or
I'rolaptur..
complete
letting go 01 all Cannot cure. All they
nrz is a li.tr r.tia
North
SOCORRO.
South
tension, mental, nervous and reasonable trial of their means of cure
reven
kable record
h.w?
Thry
thf
rjet
to
involved
4:12
a i
physical. All are
1:V) a nij
Pa'ssenfrtr
of cures made by this world famed remedy
11:55 a m
.
:.'') i till
Frcijr'nt
nny
preparaihc
of
credit
placed
to
Fast
ever
our
of
act
every
some extent in
j
10:iMi a to
fur the cute of
tion epccinlly
12:15 pnil. ..r.""tl Frcilit.
daily life, nor can they be woman's peculiar ailment.
and MO carry paisín'r beNn.
A beautiful Oeorirts lmly,
rf
entirely separated.
tween Albuquerque ami Satt
Knd l'nlnietto Club, of Snvnnmh. sncl
the
prominent jtocinlly there, relates the following
Let us sec what will happen if experience
" You cert.tinty have produced ttie
MAGDALENA r.KANCII.
medicine for suiTerinK women lhat is 10
we place the body in a reclining fiuest
want to recommend
be hail iu the country.
Daily except Sunday.
was venteen years
it esrcially to mothers.
position so comfortably arranged old
when ray darling lioy was txirn. Kelt rery
7:45 a m Lv. . Socorro. .Ar 12:10 p m
and was for a Ion- time, and it
that absolute physical repose exhauHfd
seemed I could not get my strength bark. My
siwter
Iionxht me s bottte of Ir. Pierce a
would seem inevitable. Then let Favorite Prescription
(after I had tried several
Official Directory.
of the other remedies which are so much adsome
of
hold
vertised, and found no relief). I had little faith
the mind take
In the medir lite at the time and was so weak
FEDERAL.
problem and concentrate on it and sick that I felt disciuraxed, but within
B. S. Rider
week after hnd commenced taking your ' Prei'íi'.i liiii:; tili t" hunt.
Congress
to
r r 'i:i Kri.- In
Delegate
wns like a difieren! woman. New
publicans. The chances arc that
until all the mental energy is scription
Mi truel A. Otero
Governor,
tt e .itching
From W'.r
life and vitality seemed to come with esch
Jame V. Reynold
Secretary,
Cleveland's nomination would
dav. until in a few weeks. was in tin
aroused. This energy is uncon- health, snd
My boy
a hnppv. hearty woman.
Y. J. Mili
Chief Justice,
thanks to your splenCyci.onhs continue to lo the put a Mryanite ticket in the field
sciously communicated to the i now two vearsI old. and.iyiriR
f netit. S. llaker.
perfect health. If
am eiii
did medicine,
I
F. W. Parker
time I feel tired or iu need of a tonic.
nervous system, and soon the stfewanydoses
star attraction in K.mas in spite in opposition. The friends of
Associates,
of vour lavoiite prescription'
J. R. McFie
oí
V)0O
a
"at
18'K,
My
once.
No.
addrctu
511
me
in
is
is
organization
highly
a
of
and
candidate
self
the
recent
physical
entire
of the
lD. II. McMillan
Jones Street, Easl, Mtaumth. l.a.
M. O. Llewellyn
Mrs. St HiK Williams.
could nominate a ticket that
tensed condition. Few people To Dr. R. V. Pierce, Húrtalo,
butters association."
"
Y
N.
tTiiiterl State Collector. A. L. Morrison
would stand on the recent platrealize this until their attention
W. 1!. ChiUlera
Acrept no substitute for "Golden
V. S. Dist. Attorney,
C. M. Foraker
Discovery ." There is nothing "just
IT. S. Marshal.
It is Unown that tin oninty forms of its party without
is called to it. They think they as iroml
" for diseases of the stomach, blood
Reír. LamlOlliceSanta Fe, M. R. Otero
and the Socorro s. l;oo! district endangering
their regularity.
must be resting when the body is and lunfrs
E. F. Hobart
Kec.
Common Sense Medical Adviser,
f.
affairs are bfing satisfactorily The men who would shout ana
" " Las Cruces,. . ,n. Galles
inactive.
It is not necessary lorSThelarge
p.tpes in paper covers, is sent
" Henry Uownian
'
stamps to Kec.
on receipt of it
comlucti d. How about the city's vote for the Uryanite Democratic
H. Leland
that the body be exercising in free
"
" Roswell,
pay expense of mailing only. Address
Krff.
D. L. Geyer
N. V.
allairs?
Nec- A set of Dr. R. V. Pierce, ruflalo.pellets
candidates could say that they
order to be tense.
ladies
are
a
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant
I. B. Hattna. Santa F
Forest Sttpt
were the otilv real Democrats and
muscles may be nervously tense laxative. No other medicine equals them Forest
Gila River Reserve
gentleness and thoroughness.
l'oNK.u;ii A. K.W is proving to that the Cleveland faction were
K. C. McClute. Silver City
and yet be apparently motionless. for
(ItKATI.Y ALARM I'D.
Forest Supervisor, Peco River Rehe an e.cee!ini!y v.scir.l man as the
heretic?. This idea of
difference between a tense
This
La
serve. George Lanseiiburt,
deputr treasurer and as clerk of regularity counts for a good deal lj a PerxUlent ('ouith, bu Permanently muscle and a muscle entirely reNear Enough.
Veta.
(
Cured hj liamlicrluiii'n Cough
His in the r.iinds of many persons.
the hoard of education.
TERRITORIAL.
laxed or devitalized is what I
It was a Maine girl of whom
Keiiiedr.
E. L. Burtlett
intigrit v has never been questionunderDut there arc undoubtedly
thoroughly
to
want
is
you
she
refused
story
told that
the
Mr. II. P. Burbage, a student
Attorney, li. C. Gortncr. Santa F
Dit.
ed and his ability is fully equal many Ilryanites who would rather
V. H. H. Llewellyn,
stand, for this tense condition to marry a most devoted lover
Las Cruce
to the demands of the positions be right than" be regular. Bryan at law, in Greenville, S. C , had brougiit on by mental and nervous
a
fortune
had
amassed
he
until
R. V. Barnes, Silver City
been troubled for four or five
he occupies,
'
himself has often said that Cleve- years. with a continuous cough strain and often held yithout of $10,000. After some expostulaC. A. Spies. Las VeU
J. Leahy, Raton
"
land is a Republican, and that
for
decree
hours
and
produces
relaxation
he
the
accepted
tion
A. A. Snlillo, Socorro
Tiidsk charges of inhuman the persons who want to vote the which he says, "greatly alarmed
many forms went to work.
Lafayette Emrnett
About three Librarian.
me, causing me to fear that I greater fatigue than
treatment of the inmates of the
J. D. Sena
Clerk Siiiieu:e Cct'rt,
ticket
go to
Republican
more
avaricious
physical
should
exercise
are
of
the
this
after
that
months
H. K Bursum
Penitentiary,
was. in the first stae of con
Sup't
insane asylum at I. as Ycas
side which is avovedly Reexecution.
young lady, meeting her lover, Adjutant Ccsicru:', V.'. II. Whiteman
inves- the
thoroughly
sumption. Mr. Burbage, having in
should !)
J- A. Vaughn
Treasurer.
always
and not favor candidapublican,
the
that
Remember
asked:
. .i.,, carpen
seen Chamberlain's cough remedy
Auditor.
tigate.'.. If pai lies aie guilty as
how arc you Oil Inspector.
John S. Clark
tes who, although Republican advertised, concluded to try it. mind is the great controlling
"Well,
Charley,
b.given
harmed, they should
Territorial Bowrd of Education.
in their leanings, call themselves Now
power, and it is only when the getting along?"
read what he says of it: '
rapid transportation to the pen- Democrats. There
Sup't. Public Instruction. J. F. Chave.
many men
posindeed,"
well
are
as
nearly
as
mind
very
becomes
"Oh,
soon telt a remarkable change
itentiary; if not. that fact diotild
FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT.
in the Hryanite section of the
a perfect blank that the Charley returned cheerfully. "I've
the
and after using two bottles of sible
Counties of Socorro, Lincoln, Chart"
be as e.U nsively as advertisd
satisfactorily.
Socorro,
If S1H saved."
party who think that way. Cleveand Eddy.
cent size, was body can rest
the twenty-liv- e
redniarkabb" charges have been.
Now Mexico.
land's nomination, if it should permanently cured." Sold by the body would rest, the mind
The young lady blushed and Judge
Uan'l H. McMillan
J. E. Griffith
Socoiíko's school board now take place, would send to the Re- A. E. Howell, Socorro; W. M. must rest also. In other words, looked down at the toes of her Clerk and KcsUter
COUNTY.
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more
every
of
Democrats
than
and
publicans
stabbed
the
go"
walking
rest;"
"think
boots
"let
has the business of the district
Borrowdale, Magdalena.
i John Greenwald
thing mental and relax com- inoffensive earth with the point
well in hand. The money of the came on account of I'ryan's
Abran Contreras
Shaping the Verdict.
( Carpió Padilla
in of her parasol. "I guess," she
and PiUO.
pletely. Rose Edson-IIelm- e
district is deposited in a bank candidacy in 18
Lat:dro Baca
Sheriff,
In a book on life in the Sierra Pilgrim.
said faintly "I guess, Charley, Treasurer
and all monthly average deposits There is a very little chance for
II. G. Baca
A Collector,
Boles'o A. Pino
that's about near enough."
County , Cleric,
of 2ui or ov-- r draw interest at the nomination of Cleveland in Nevada mountains Clarence King
A Sure TLIuk.
Benjamin 'Sanchez
Assess-irPhiladelphia Ledger.
the rate of 2 per cent per annum. I'M, but there is a strong tells of a cowboy trial of a Mexi
Mauricio Miera
Jude,
is said that nothing is sure
Probate
It
A. C. Torre
Sup't. Public School,
All nionev that go,-- into the probability of the nomination of can on a charge ot horse steal except death and taxes, but that
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A
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to
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who
the
somebody
gathered
in
the
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bands of the treasurer
is not altogether true. Dr. King's
"One of Dr. King's New Life
M. Cooney
through the office of the county Cleveland section of the party, street, showed into a room, and New Discovery for consumption Pills each night for two weeks Mayor,
U. T. Collins
Clerk.
Kicardo Abeyta
treasurer and must be deposited and that is likely to excite a some time later a dozen fellows is a sure cure for all lung and has put me in my 'teens' again" Treasurer,
H. Drevfu
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verdict.
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among
the
revolt
the
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Marshal.
Besides,
not
in the bank daily.
D. II. Turner of Dempsey-towcan
A. A. Sedill
Thousands
writes
troubles.
throat
Attorney,
City
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rs. C. B. Van
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testify to that.
PJ04
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oaths
man.
stales.
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without
district treasury
REGENTS SCHOOL OF MIXER.
Metre of Shepherdtown, V. Va., the world for liver, stomach and
authority of the proper officers of an excellent chance to be a bad ominous layingof hands on pistol says "I had a severe case of bowels. Purely vegetable. Never Juan J. Baca, president; C. T.
secretary and t rea'surer: A. B. Fitch,
hilts the boys slammed the door
the board. This is a business- year tor the Democratic party.
and for a year tried gripe. Only 25c. at all
bronchitis
F. G. Bartlett, J. E. Smith.
with, "You'll have to do better
like arrangement to which no
I heard of, but got no
everything
than that!" In half an. hour the
honest man will obie. t.
One bottle of Dr. King's
Tlio Tsar's (ron tic Kinpire.
SOCIETIES.
The I'ii n of It.
advocate gently opened the door relief.
New
Discovery
then cured me
of
growth
to
the
the
Nkxt
'
II. ov Alioat It
again. ."Your opinion, gentleA young man writes to me:
loisria
States, the expansion of men?" "Guilty!" "Correct! You absolutely." It's infallible for
it proper to kiss a young
"Is
It has often been recorded in United
grip,
whooping cough,
of ne; licence that the the Russian empire is the most can come out. We hanged hi ra croup,
SOCORRO
lady to whom you are engaged if
pneumonia
and consumption. Try
in
significant
fact
potentially
LODGE, Xo. . A.
.rrnmid initilled soonest runs
an hour ago."
she says you mustn't?"
it. It's guaranteed by all drug?. & A. M. - Regu"No, sir. It is decidedly
out into rank weeds. S it may contemporary history. Considera
A Start litis Test.
communicalar
free. Regubottles
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Trial
was
causea
ble
in
excitement
b; with the republicans of Socorimproper. That's half the fun
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second and
(1.
HerDr.
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a
save
To
T.
lar sizes 50c, $1.00.
of it." Brooklyn Eagle.
ro county unless some movement various foreign offices last month ri
Tuesday
fourth
No.
Pa.,
of
Mehoopany,
tt,
No Sonne of Proportion.
jf each month.
is made by them in the way of by the report that Russia had
made a startling test resulting; in
Viuitint brethcrn cordially invited.
county organization. This paper decided to regard Manchuria as
The young man who had spent
a wonderful cure. He writes, "a
well
Geo. E. Cook, W. M.
is
of
Yet
empire.
it
the
part
has no desire to enter the local
for several years withC. G. Duncan, Secretary.
was attacked with violent his efforts
patient
Russian
influencehas
known
that
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political field as a dictator, yet
homorrhages. caused by ulcera out result in studying art
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uncle,
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with
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tion of the stomach. I had often
the lines indicated if our par:y ISMS, and that little more is
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excellent
found
Electric
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young
intends to remain in business. A needed to make it Russian terri
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course,"
"Of
for acute stomach and liver
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I haven't made
chairman and secretary of the tory than the official acknowledg
so I prescribed them artist, "I know
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Pt'NCAN, Secretary.
China
longer
fit
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ment
that
of it, but I don't
a
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patient gained from the first, much of go
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authority
there.
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think you ought to advise me to
Russia can afford to wait for and has not had an attack in 14 try something else. You know
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Electric Bitters are
CHAPTER No.
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PROFESSIONAL

rotated rrgnipu.
A woman never puts any thing in
DNrtiarge her pocket that she can hold in

BT THE TRUTH.

"Joe" Jefferson Did Not
Tlpiilln-- j Serrátil.
her mouth.
DR. SWISH OR.
Xrw
of
in
wnc iroumc Willi 0II1V ll.vu
his
Josejili Jefferson once liad
(Ctn.lnate f Hie 'iiivrity
YiTlt t'itv, 1M. and f.irmi r V. S.
of
man,
employ a plausible sort
1111 IflCir Ul'l'Cr dim lunci uwa
r.xnminiiitf Surgeon.)
seldom meet,
so
half valet, half factotum, grossly
Socorro, - New Mexico. incompetent and unsatisfactory,
Happy is the suburban dweller
whom he desired to jet rid of. It who is the general manager of a
c. G. DUNCAN,
was a certainty the man drank. small garden.
pi'.v: ;c:an ami
Some men never discover that
Wine from thecellar would disapi taily
ia
a
ii
Hi
tici,
t
it
they
are on tha wrong tack till
pear
and
mysteriously
?u
the supply
c tl f posll fill'
in the decanters would disappear they sit down on it.
New Mexico. gradually, but there never was
Samson might have escaped
any ocular proof that the servant with his hair had not that female
I
KORNIT'ER.
barber talked him to sleep.
was resnosible.
A football match is an imita
in
"And,
telling
Jeff
"said
cTson,
i':;vr,H i.:: am; si kucon.
of two baseball teams taking
tion
I
story
a
friend,
to
v
the
"there
i...:..
hard fall out of the umpire.
was. What could I do? HowIt is now up to the office boy
ever," he continued, "one day as
I 'I'.ntist.
. KITTKEI.L,
I was sitting in my library, who to invent a few excuses for hold
Ofi-.should I see but William reeling ing down his end of the bleachers.
'.ooirro, Alvyla I!oi-kA place íor everything and
up the walk, drunk as a lord.
S.v.i Marcial, Harvey House.
My opportunity had come after everything in its place" is the
many years. I waited for him. babv s motto and the place is
M. DOUGHERTY.
1 would tell
him how drunk he its mouth.
II.
Brevity may be the soul of wit.
would
was.
deny it, of
lie
atthkn";;y
law.
He would insist he was but just the same it doesn't tickle
course.
Now Mcxiiu
man when he finds himself
Hut I should have the
sober.
short.
calm
on
of
my
conciousness
right
ir:. g.
.1
Unce upon a time there was a
side, and my excuse for sending
law.
him away would be sufficient. man who was too lazv to lie, so
O.Tlv in Terry Rlnrk.
So when William approached I he. invented a machine to do it
- New Mexico. gazed at him with all the severity for him and called it a gas
Socorro,
meter. Chicago News.
I could summon, and said:
i:.
" 'William you are drunk.'
The Selection of Words.
AT TOMXr.Y AT LAW.
"He returned my look with
It is related that while in New
- - Now Mexico. perfect imperturbability. Mr. York
S
l'rof. Lorenz one evening
Jctierson, he said, '1 am more
was seated next to a
at
dinner
than that I am very drunk, sir.'
H. GUILDERS.
who was describing
clergyman,
"And, "continued Mr. Jefferson,
ATTOKXKV AT LAW.
Austrian how
to
great
the
- Now Mexico. "will you tell me what I could deplorable were moral conditions
Allni'iucrqnc,
do? lie took the wind out of my
on the east side. "Why, profes
sails. He proved himself
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KEEP YOUR BLOOD

President Eliot's researches in
vital
the field of Harvard's
statistics arccalculated to bring a
blush to the cheek ot the
alumni of that institution, 2
per cent of whom are unmarried,
and those who are married have
reproduced themselves only to
the extent of an average of two
babies' each. And yet every class
that is graduated at Harvard
encourages early marriage and
fatherhood by offering a cradle
for the first baby born to any
member of the class. It is usually of solid silver or gold and it
makes a beautiful and precious
ornament for the domestic side
board. Besides, this baby has no
sooner emerged from its swad
dling clothes than it is trotted out
at every class festival, patted
under the chin by every member
of the class and told how much it
looks like its father's old college
chum. The boy if it happens to
be a boy grows up and goes to
college, and is pointed out as the
winner of the class cradle. If it
is a girl, she is the pride and joy
of the seminary. Surclv it cannot
be said that Harvard graduates
do not encourage competition in
increasing the population. The
only trouble is that the prizes are
limited in number and end with
the awarding of the first one in
each class. It might be a good
idea to multiply them in order to
encourage a corresponding multiplication of the babies and thus
meet President Eliot's criticism.
Exchange.
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December, so called from being
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What's the Matter With Ilarmrd?

r.iiuj
buualal km
w Tom.

It, IV ami

the tenth month when the year

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Land Oflice at Las Cruce, X. M. i
f
April 8.
Notici is hereby Riven that the
acttier ha filed notice
of hi intention to make final proof in
t
support of hi claim, and that said
proof will be made before L'uited
at
Commissioner
States Court
MogoMon, N. M., on June f,
viz:
Thomas Stearkwealher lid. E No. 3HW
for the S K ' N B V and K ' S E V
Sec. 3 Tp 12 S K 20 W, N M P. Mer.
lie names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of, waid laud, viz:
I. K. Holt. Jr., Elijah Sipe. V. N.
York, Robert I. Sipe, all of Graham,

began in March, has probably
had more names conferred upon
it than any other of the twelve
into which our year is now diK. M.
vided. Among the earW Saxons
Any person who desires to protest
it was called Winter Monat, or
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
winter month. After their conunder the law and the regulations of
version
to Christianity they
the Interior Department, why such
proof should not be allowed, will be
called it Heligh Monat, or holy
given an opportunity at the above
month, in honor of the birth of
mentioned time and place to crosv
i lamine the witnesses of said claimChrist. In later days in Germany
ant, and to offer evidence in rebuttal
it was called Christ Monat for
of that submitted by claimant.
Nicuolas Gai.lhs.
the same reason. Fires used to
Register.
be lighted for warmth in this
NOTICE lOR PUBLICATION.
month, and the want of chimneys
uaud Office at Las Cruces. N. M )
used to canse a too obvious
April 7, 1W3. (
inconvenience, which led to its
Notice is hereby piven that the foU
settler has tiled notice
being called Fumosas, or smoky.
of his intention to make final proof ia
It was also dubbed Canus, or
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before U. S. Court
hoary, from the snows or
Commissioner at Mogollón, N. M on
hoarfrosts which tlen generally
Mat Hi. l'HU, viz: Charles McCartvÑ
Hd.' E No. 2o3 for the Lot 3SR V
sor," said the minister, "I heard whitened the higher grounds.
perfectly truthful man."
W'i E'iS W ' Sec 4, T 7, S R 18 W,
girl step up to a
an
N M 1' Mer.
Too rtat a HUk.
"And you finally got rid of
He names the following witnesses to
boy of about her own are and
him?" asked the man to whom
In
every neigborhood
prove his continuous residence upon
almost
say, 'I'll lick hell out of you.
and cultivation of, said land, viz:
the sto'y was told. Just then
someone has died from a:i attack
Louis Jones, of Reserve, N. M.,
Dr. Lorcnz looked puzzled, for he
some one came in to light the
of colic or cholera morbus, often
Andy Hiins, of Reserve, N. M.,
with American
Lutlie Kinder, of Reserve,
M.,
lamps and the comedian looked is not familiar
before medicine could be pro
Pablo Trujillo, of Joseph, N. M.
he said: "was 1st
"Lick,"
slang.
at him quizzingly. "No," he
cured or a physician summoned.
Any person who desires to protest
dos 'lick?'" "Why, Mick,'" said
against the allowance of such proof,
answered with a smile, "that
A reliable remedy
fcr
these
or who knows of any substantial reaIllustrating the SoUr System.
the clergyman, a little puzzled in
was William who just came in
son, under the law and the regulations
diseases
be kept at hand.
skould
illussystem
well
is
return; " 'lick is to lick out of,
The solar
of the Interior Department, why such
I couldn't discharge
a man for
anyone trated
great
risk
is'too
for
The
by the following state- proof should not be allowed, will lie
to stamp out from, to eradicate.1
telling the truth, could I?"
to take.
Chamberlain's colic. ments: Let the sun be represented (fiven an opportunity at the above
"Oh," said the professor, "and cholera
and place to
and
diarrhoea remedy has by a globe two feet in diameter. mentionedthetime
witnesses of said claimk Farmer Srulghtened Out.
Well,
'hell,' I don't know 'hell.
seed
A
at
grain
of
the ant, and to offer evidence in rebuttal
mustard
undoubtedly saved the lives of
"A man living on a farm near 'hell' stands for all wickedness,
164 feet of that submitted by claimant.
more people and relieved more circumference of a circle
Nicholas Gai.i.ks.
in diameter will adequately
here came in a short time ago everything that is wicked."
Register.
and suffering than any other represent the size and distance of
completely doubled up with "Yes, I see," slowly responded Dr. pain
medicine in use. It can always Mercury.
will
be
The
earth
Administratrix Notice.
rheumatism. I handed him
Lorenz; "the lcetle girl said to
For sale by represented by a pea on the
be depended upon.
(riven, to all persons,
Notice
bottle ot Chamberlains pain the lectle boy she would stamp A. E. Howell, Socorro; W. M circumference of of a circle 284 creditors isofhereby
the estate of Alfred E.
balm and told him to use it freely out, eradicate, everything wicked
feet across, and Venus by another Howell, late of Socorro County, New
Borrowdale, Magdalena.
pea on the outside of a 430 foot Mexico, deceased, to present their
and if not satisfied after using it from him. But, why should that
for allowance, to the undercircle. Mars will be adequately claims
Through the I'racks.
he need not pay a cent for it," be so bad?"
signed, administratrix of the last will
054 and testament of said Alfred E. Howpinhead
a
at
by
represented
savs C. P. Kayder, of Pattens
When the celebrated divine, feet, and the asteroids bv
A Story of a Father's Lore.
grains ell, within the time provided by law,
Mills, N. Y. "A few days later
Edward Irving, was on a preach
the same will be barred.
OldMr. hasanonly daughter. ing tour in Scotland, two Dumfries of sand 1,000 to 1,100 feet away. or Dated
at Socorro, N. M., this 7th
he walked into the store as
An orange at the distance of day of May,
l'HU.
is
straight as a string and handed They are of lowly rank, but heBy
men of decided opinions went to half a mile will stand for Jupiter,
Phkiik B. Howri.i.,
and industrious.
honest
four-iiftAdministratrix,
me a dollar saying, give me
hear him. When they left the every small apple at
he isa puddler in a foundry,
of a mile will stand for Saturn
hall one said to the other:
another bottle of Chamberlain's trade
and a cherry on the circumference
pain balm. I want it in the and he earns $4.50 a day. Twenty
"Well, Willie, what do you of a circle
l'í miles across will There's no Belter Service
wife and mother
ago
years
the
house all the time for it cured
think?"
Uranus.
represent
five became
"Oh," said the other, contemp
me.'" For sale by A. E. Howell died, and the child of
old man's pet. Twelve years
the
Than thJ via th
Socorro;
W. M. Borrowdale
tuously, "the man's cracked!"
and
his
sold
he
property
ago
Magdalena.
The first speaker laid a quiet
spent all his money in sending hand on his shoulder.
Tlie VVuy k!ia Identllled Tlicm.
her abroad to study music. She
"Will," said he, "you'll often
One of the most eccentric came back two years ago a famous
of svery
due to Indigestion. Nlnety-nlsec a light peeping through a Aro
one hundred people who hsva heart troubls
characters of old Nantucket was singer and a matchless beauty
can remember when It was simple Indifes--t
crack."
Eliza Ann McCleave. She kept and refused to own her father.
on. It Is a scientific fact that all cases ol
From Kansas City, Saint Louis and
disease, not organic, are not only
a museum, where she lectured to He has moved to the east side in
to points in lb South, SouthMemphis
"Never explain a joke," says heart
traceable to. but are the direct result of Indithe spectators.
order that by living on a pittance the Alfalfa Sage. "Apprecia- gestion. All food taken Into the stomach east and Southwest.
falls of perfect digestion ferments snd
One day, pointing to two small
may have $20 every week to tion of it should be spontaneous; which
swells the stomach, pufling It up sjilmttha
figures, she said:
give her to buy clothes. Every a laugh should come from the heart. This Interferes with the sction of
the heart, and In tha course of time that
"Now, friends, take notice of week he sends it, and every week diaphragm, not the diagram."
delicate but vital organ becomes diseased.
Leaving Kansas City nt 6:30 P. M.
,
Ihidstomach
Mr. D. Kiubls.of Nevada, O., ayi:
these liguercs; one is
the she spends it, though she neither Kansas City Star.
had heart trouble
trouble and waa Is a bad atata ta
will take you to Springfield, Memdailyi
Dyapapaia
Cur
Kodol
lor aboul louf
took
with It.
other Brutus. I've forirotte sees nor writes to him. Week
momiu nd it curad ma.
a
want
you
When
pleasant
Atlanta, Jacksonville
Birmingham,
phis,
which is which. Mary Lizzie, after week he grows a little
,
Koaol Digests w nal tou aval
s
try
stomach
Chamberlain
physic
in
Southeast.
,
the
,
snd
all
points
o(
Itom,ch
re)evej
nd
Mr0M
tell me which of these got prouder and also a little sadder,
and the heart of all pressure.
are
They
strain
Tablets.
Liver
and
apply to
information
detailed
For
City Missionary in Ladies' Home
slewed."
Sit holdlnc 2 H Ums tha tnal
in effect. Bottles wúy. J.u..00which
to
and
pleasant
easy
take
(of SOe.
aalla
Journal.
G. W. MARTIN
OO., CHI0AQ0.
rapi-- l
br ft. O. D.WITT
For sale by A. E. Howell,
Wins.
A. E HOWELL.
WESTERN AGENT
GENERAL
.
Magdalena.
Borrowdale,
Mr. Joseph Pominville, of Still
"Ah," she sighed, "the great
1106,
ITth ST.
water, Minn., after having spent
men are all dead!"
Jealousy.
Innorrut.
DENVER,
COLO.
"But the beautiful women are over $2,000 with the best doctors
Nell He isn't very handsome,
"Is this the cracked wheat,
for' stomach troubles, without but his face lights up well.
not," he answered.
Jane?"
Then she looked soulfully up relief, was advised by his drug'
"I dun know, mum. I ain't CARTHAGE GOAL MINING GO.
Belle Is he so lantern jawed
looked at it or teched it, an' if it's
into his eyes and told him she gist, Mr. Alex. Richard, to try a as all that.' I'hilauelphia
cracked it wuz cracked afore I
had said it just to be contrary box of Chamberlain's stomach
M. L Hilton & Givane Luera
come here." New York Observer.
and not because she thought it and Liver Tablets. He did so,
Proprietors.
"How much did Romeo?" asked
for a moment. Chicago Kecord and is a well mail today. If the would funny girl
Xotlee of Forfeiture.
in the
troubled with indigestion, bad balcony.
Herald.
Estey City, Socorro Co., N. M.,
March 18, 1 .. f
taste in the mouth, lack of ap
replied
escort,
her
"Well,"
Rherin, Albert Rollins, K. M.
To
Jas.
petite or constipation, give these "that depends on what Juliet."
Hare l.nrk.
Iiurk, W. Smith, A. II. Amsden:
You are hereby notified that I have
It is certainly wonderful the Tablets a trial, and you are
The Fisherman.
one hundred dollars ($100) in
expended
way Grover Cleveland's luck certain to be more than pleased
and improvements upon each of C. T. BROWN, Agent, Socorro.
labor
same,
Grover
Fisherman
All the
following named mining claims in A. 11. HILTON, General Agent,
holds out. Right at this critical with the result. For sale at 25 Cleveland enjoys watching the the
the Florence group of mines, viz:
Howell,
E.
A.
San Antonio.
juncture Gum Shoe Bill Stone cents por box by
Florence, Eale, Lone Jack, hilvemite.
presidential cork bob up and Summit,
and Los Angeles in order to First Class Coal.
Low Prices- has come forward to denounce Socorro; W. M. Borrowdale, down. Chicago Tribune.
hold said premises under the provisIndustry.
Home
Patronize
Magdalena.
him. Chicago News.
ions of section 2324, Revised Statutes
lowinir-name-
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Madge He stole a kiss from
me.

A Perfect

Cure
P V,-i- v

:

bitk If It

For All Throat and
Lung Troubles.
fullo.

Trial Uot'Ja

fr.

M

Mabel

Well,

that was

only-peti- t

larceny.
Madge It warn't; it wa
grand. Town and Country.

Student What is pessimism?
Philosopher The faith of
cowards.
"Then what is optimism?"

"The faith of fools."
York Weekly.

of the United States, being- the
amount required to hold the same for
She Do you recall the clay we the year ending Dec. 31, llW2.
And if within ninety days after this
were married?
notice by publication you fail or refuse
He I wish to gracious I to contribute your proportion of such
your interest
expenditure as
could! Yonkers Statesman.
in said claims will become the property of the subscriber under said secAn assortment of farcy
tion 2324.
M. Wf.stviax.
at The Chieftain cflicc.
Cruel Perrerslon.

Opposite.

New

For Orsnksnnssi, Opium,
Morchlr

Ü

jrrr

((ur i

sm

olhsr Drug L'sltift,
IhsTobsoeOMaiia
aura nvuraainvmo.
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iktituje,
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Lost, a red golf jacket, a few
days ago. probably on California
street. Finder please return to
Mrs. F. C. Lincoln, corner pf
m
.
k
McCutchen
avenue and 1'ark
op iioMíi jNTRknsr.
j street, and receive reward.
The Chieftain acknowledges
the receipt of an invitation to atWilliam l'arr rej.'istereI at the tend the commencement exercises
Yinl.r Monday from A lbuiutT- - of the agricultural college at
Ue.
Mesilla 1'ark. The programme
driv- of exercises is an interesting one.
SlieritT I.anJro l!aa
ing out with a lino new urW. II. IJycrts is making a
na ire.
raised, earth walk from the
to his store.
(íoo. Is
t at A. Winkler's Sperling corner
are delivered tree in a.iv art of Opinion is tlividcd as to whether
this will improve former conthe citv.
ditions,
but perhaps it is worth
Ji.hn I', t'nllerton is in town trying.
from the Fullertmi ranch near
Miss Julia F. Atkinson left
l'attcrson.
morning for Missyyri,
Thursday
Doctor ('. (1. Duncan was called where she wjll spend a icw'days
re.it to La Jova on Thurxlay
with friends before going on to
night's train.
spend the summer in the study of
Misses Kssii- and Lena Price higher mathematics at the Uniare visiting relatives and friends versity of Chicago.
111 Alluiiieru".
Silvestre Abeyta appears to be
(.'rushed fruits anl soda, ice doing excellent work as water
(treain and soda, every day in the master. He has arranged this
week to put in a tire plug near
week at Winkler's.
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Hall the Crown Mill and also to make
came in from Water Cañón to at- some needed repairs on fire plugs
in various parts of the city.
tend the students' hall.
Mrs. K. V. Chavez andchildrcn
Hon. and Mrs. Solomon Jfuna
pf Los Lunas were quests at the and Mrs. Chavez's mother, Mrs.
Williams, all of Albuquerque,
"Windsor hotel yesterday.
were the guests of the parents of
Miss Helen Sperling of Helen Mr. K. V. Chavez, Mr. and Mrs.
is a Sliest at the home of Mrs. Jesus Ma. Chavez, the First of the
15erry on Katou avenue.
jas.
week at their honie 011 California
Mr. and Mrs. Cipriano Laca of street.
Deiuinjf became the proud parents
Mjss Kstcl'.e Greenwald is exof a hoy hahy yesterday morning. pected to arrive home tomorrow
Hon. A. Schev of San Marcial morning to spend the summer.
Miss Kstellc has attended the
ws a visitor in this city Mon- - Kansas
City high school luring
v looking after business interthe year and needless to say has
ests.
made an enviable record for
Hon. H. M. Dougherty has herself.
been at Hillshoro on professional
A. Alexander, one of Sncorro
business in Judge Parker's court
was in town
county's
all the week.
from his cattle ranch in
Tuesday
Miss Ora Russell of Magdalena the vicinity of
Mr.
is a guest of her friend Miss Alexander is now I'atterson.
a partner with
Helen 'Perry at her home on Len McClurein the cattle business
K i sell; r avenue.
and shows every evidence of
Special arrangements are being prosperit v.
made lor Children's Day exercises
All who will
their lunat the Dreshvteriau church un cheon are invitedtake
to go to the
Sunday, June 7.
picnic with the Presbyterians
Mrs. J. J. L.eson is still in Kl Tuesday, June '. All are rel'aso for her health and will quested to bring hammocks,
probably not return home before games, and conveyances if possible, and to nutt at the church
the first of July.
Mis Reís? Mary L.ichanan of at 9 o'clock.
LI l'av is a guest of her friend
The many Socorro friends of
Miss Agues Jaques at her home Mr. and Mrs. ft. M. Bray of El
on Cali turnia street.
Paso are grieved to know that
Mr. and Mrs. Dray recently sufW. A. Richardson of MagdaSjcorro
friends fered the loss of their little
lena called on
Sunday and returned home on laughter Catherine. Many expressions of sympathy have been
iilotidav's belated train.
heard in this citv. where Mr. and
Doctor Kittrell reports Doctors Mrs. Bray are well known and
Duncan and Keyes as the latest highly esteemed.
contributors of 5.00 each to the
Sheriff Laca was notified sevpark maintenance fund.
eral days ago by J. W. Richardson,
Mr. and Mrs. J. II. Files, who a justice of the peace at Rosedale,
left Socorro a few days ago to to arrest one ftd. D. Randal.
pend the summer in Colorado, Randal was discovered in Socorro
are now in Colorado Springs.Thursday morning and is now in
Jos. K. Smith was called to Jailer Lob Lewis'care at the counMagdalena Wednesday to adjust ty bastile whence he will be taken
a lire loss at th
Allen Hotel. Monday innrning to Rosedale to
answer the charge of
The loss was but a slight one.
The Girls Choral will meet
Saturday afternoon at3o'cIockas
C. M. Millard, for many years
usual. A few more might he ad- manager for the company that
mitted on application this week. owns the Little Fannie mine in
H. A. Kingsbury of Grafton is the Mogollón district, arrived in
among the visitors in the city to- Socorro Tuesday morning from
day. Mr. Kingsbury was an in- St. Louis on his way to the Mogo-llon- s
on business concerning the
terested spectator at the ball last
interests of his company. The
pight.
character of Mr. Millard's service
Mrs. II. V. Lowtnan of Las to the. company is attested by the
Vegas left for her home Thurs- length of that service.
day morning alter an extended
Col. ft. V. ftaton has just
visit at the home of her mother
consummated the sale of the
on California street.
mine in tlie Kelly disJ. H. McKeough, representing Juanita
to the Thomases, who are
trict
goods
Chicago
firm
cry
the
of also the operators of other mines
Carson, I'ierie, Scott & Co.,
in the same district. Col. ftaton
a generous crder from II.
sold the property for Lakin &
Chambón Thursday.
Abernathy. It has been closed
Chairman John Grcenwald of under litigation for several years.
the board of county commission- It is very furtunate that matters
ers feels quite hopeful that there are now arranged and that th,is
will be a surplus in the country desirable property again becomes
treasury a year from now.
a producer.
Jack L'rutut:, who had a leg so
B. M. Donaldson of Dallas,
badly broken several days ago, is Texas,
representing
Padgitt
iloing well, thuujjh there is Lros. & Co.. was in town ThursU probability that
he will be
day and sold P. N. Yunker a
with a stiff knee the rest $1000 stock of buggies, harnesses,
of his life.
saddles, etc. Mr. Yunker will
Albert J. Fitch was in the city occupy the llaldridge building on
Saturday afternoon returning to Manzanares avenue with this
the Idaho mines from a short new stock. He has added a
visit at the home of his parents, carriage painting department to
('apt. and Mrs. A. B. Fitch, near his business and will soon be
ready to accommodate customers
Magdalena.
in this liue also.
Charles Sperling and family
Doctor and Mrs. C. G. Duncan
left Socorro Monday morning for
exercised
their new home in Helen, taking Ikjunteous their well known
hospitality Wednesday
with them the good wishes of
about ?verv man, woman, and evening in giving n supper for
their ton John Hunter to gentlechild in Socorro.
men friends of his at the School
The Helping Hand Prop Head of Mines. There were present
JWwjng Machine, guaranteed for President
Charles R. Keyes,
Jive years, complete and in per- Professors Lincoln, Smith, and
fect running order, seventeen Drake, ami Messrs. Cannon,
,l..llaM and fifty tents; for sale at Brown, Hunt, Hines, Goodjohn,
a. ad Myo.
j'ric Uros. .r Co.
Anybody who
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Socorro (iljicflam.
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old-timer-
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ed

ed
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mi

has ever partaken of the hospiKEWS
EAGDALEKA.
tality of the home of Doctor and
Mrs. Duncan need not be told
Chieftain's Corrrnpondent Write of
that this occasion was an ex Tbe HUttert
of Interest to SUx kman
ceedingly enjoyable one.
Mrs.
and Others.
Duncan was assisted by Mrs.
Special
Correspondence.
Homer Hill.
Magdalena, N. Méx., May 27,
HAVE STRUCK IT RICH.
J903. The spring horse shipments from Socorro county still
Hnorate II. 0. Ruinum shd Elfejro continue, r ive carloads of
were sent out from
IJara became the Owner of Kluh
Mlue In Milco.
Magdalena last Friday from the
The following from the El Pa- W S ranch bound for Colfax counso Times of recent date will be ty and one carload of breeding
read with pleasure by the friends stock from the A L ranch des
of Messrs. Bursum & Baca in this tined for central Nebraska. In
part of New Mexico. The Times quires tins year irom eastern
points indicate a strong demand
says:
"Hon. II. O. Bursum of Socor- generally for New Mexico horse
ro, if. M., arrived here yester- llesh, but there are heard many
day morning, Jle brought to objections to the size of our
his partner, Attorney tjlfego Ba- smaller classes.
Monday Mr. Field Bohart, the
ca, the following assay made by
the school of mines at Socorro St. Joe, Mo., cattle buyer who
Sofrom the ore of the San Vicente has made so many friends in
train-loa- d
Ferrer mnp, which these gentle-irje- n corro county, shipped a
of steers to Colorado pastures
have lately bought in Parral,
close to tbe Alvarado mine of Sr. in which he is interested. The
Pedro Alvarado: 24 ounces silver, stock came from the Maybery,
3.27 percent copper. This is a Fullerton and other well known
magnificent showing and justifies herds in the western part of the
the belief of the owners that county. It showed up well in
their mine will prove upon ex- the pens.
Mr. George Wanless, general
ploitation one of the richest in
in Mexico of the southern
agent
the Parral group.
"Samples of the ore examined division of the Amarican Lead
by the writer showed free copper, Refining Co., with headquarters
copper sulphides and carbonates at El Paso smelter, put in part
of great richness, black oxides of last week at Kelly sizing up
carrying small bodies of free cop- once familiar hillsides and greetper and free silver, azurite and ing old friends in his own genial,
George
malachite formation and rotted unassuming manner.
a time
at
lived
formerly
here
free
quartz carrying
gold in small
quantities with small veins of when Geronimo's band absorbed
most of Socorro county's annual
ruby silver.
"Messrs. Baca and Bursum output of lead. The
leave this morning for Parral to about Kelly and the neighboring
make final arrangement for start- camps enjoyed George's visit iming work in their mine im- mensely and hope for another
mediately. They have already soon.
had several chances to sell the
SCHOOL DISTRICT FINANCES.
property at a handsome profit,
but prefer to work the mine
themselves and will at once put a Clear Statement of W hut the New Board
good force at work there. If the
lia Done In the W ay of Handling
present showing of the mine is at
tbe School Money.
all reliable, and there seems no
C. A. Baca, the recently elected
reason to doubt it, Messrs Baca clerk of the board of education
and Bursum will shortly take of the city of Socorro, has handed
rank with the copper princes of the Chieftain a financial statethe southwest. It is expected that ment setting forth the following
active work will be begun by facts, viz:
June 1 at the San Vicente Ferrer,
The new board received from
and they will be shipping ore by the old board a balance of $102.90
the 15th or 20th."
and has received, to May 1, from
licenses, taxes, rents, apportionMINERAL EXHIBIT.
ments, etc., $3,246.82, total;
There has been paid out
t'ror. V. A. Jones Will Get l'p a Good
during the year for interest on
(llectluu For Fair.
$902.24; for teachers' salProf. F. A. Jones, formerly bonds,
aries,
for janitors' salaries,
$1,025;
president of the School of Mines
for
and treasurer's sal$53,
clerk's
at Socorro and one of the New aries stationery,
etc., $522.80.
Mexico world's fair commissioners, who now resides in this There is thus left on hand a balance of $836. (8. Of the foregoing
city, proposes to have the New expenses,
$232.50 was paid on last
Mexico mining exhibit, that will
indebtedness.
year's
The city
be seen in St. Louis, exhibited at
now
of
education
board
under
coining
the
territorial fair held its control three school has
buildings
in this city. He is now in the
employ of the United States valued at $15.000 and furniture
government, collecting mining valued at $1,000. The bonds outamount to $15,000, on
statistics for the mining census standing
which
rate of interest is 6
the
of New Mexico.
per
cent.
says
Jones
Professor
that if
this idea is carried out people in
THE STUDENTS' BALL.
this territory will have a chance
to see what wonderful resources
there are in the territory. As Large Numbers of Inyited (itiettts Pareveryone will not be able to goto
ticipate in tbe Most Successful Ercnt
St. Louis the idea is a good one.
of IU Kind of tbe Seuson.
Every mining company should
In response to invitations sent
make an exhibit. Albuquerque out, a large number of the friends
Citizen.
of the students of the School of
If,
even
when husbands Mines assembled in the Garcia
are
kind men, opera house last night to indulge
their wives have to sacrifice in the pleasures of the dance.
themselves on many occasions, The event was probably the most
what must it be when they are of successful of its kind of the
an opposite character? An East season and spoke well for the
End of London incident will skill of the young men who
answer this. At a spiritualistic undertook this means of enterseance, a man was informed that taining their friends. Whatever
the spirit manifested was that of resources they may have lacked
his deceased wife, whereupon the were supplied in abundance by
friends who kindly lent their
following dialogue took place:
services. The music was excel"Is that you, 'Arriet?"
lent and the decorations could
"Yes, it's me."
hardly have been surpassed.
"Are you 'appy, 'Arriet?"
Mesdames Bartlett, Brown, Lin"Yes, very 'appy.''
"Appier than you was, with coln, and Smith by their charming grace and dignity as matrons
me, 'Arriet?"
imparted a novel and altogether
"Yes, much 'appier."
attractive feature to the evening's
"Where are you, 'Arriet?"
Dancing began
entertainment.
"In 'ell."
a,t shortly after nine o'clock and
The n aides or tbe Body.
was continued until about two,
Every seven days the blood. when everybody went home well
muscles and bones of a man of pleased, if happy faces were any
average sige loses two pounds of index.
vornout tissue. I his waste can
A Little Early KIer.
not be replenished and the health
Now and then, at bedtime will
and strength kept up without
perfect digestion.
When the cure constipation, biliousness and
stomach and digestive organs fail liver troubles. De Witt's Little
to perform their functions, the Early Risers are the famous lit
strength lets down, health gives tie pills that cvtre by arousing
way, and disease sets up. Kodol the secretions, moving the bowels,
dyspepsia cure enables the stom- gently, yet effectually, and givach and digestive organs to ing such tone and strength to
digest and assimilate all of the the glands of the stomach and
wholesome food that way be eaten liver tha,t the caus,eof the troubJe
into the kind of blood that is removed entirely, and if their
rebuUds the tissues and protects use is continued for a few days,
the health and strength of the there will be no return of the
mind and body. Kodol cures complaint. Sold by A. E.
indigestion, dyspepsia, and all
stomach troubles. It is an ideal
spring tonic. Sold by A. E.
An assortment of fancy
p,t The Chiejtayi oke,
l'ovvcl!.
sad-dle-hor-

old-time-

rs

$3,-349.-

well-meanin-

g,

tftipullon Mine.
Special Correpoii(V:tii:e.

N0TICF Of SALI!.
lly virtue qf an execution .inied on
of the Iiiatriot Court for Socorro conn
Mogollón, N. Méx., My ái.
Territory of NVw Mexico, and tit
Blakely Graham. Manager for ty,
w. tjirectrd, datrd May 11th, VWJ, au(
the Helen MininCo., has a force commanding 1.1c uf thi y,U m(
of men at work retlnibering the chattels, Unlt anil tenement
ot
ty make thu
Confidence
and other niines Kicharcl Abeyta to
of
$.M6.4,S
Uaiuat-mint
uiid íll.u.í
owned by his company. The com,
ny t:e iuu?nient of soid
capacity óf the Coonev rnU is to iiiriciwnicn
v
.
11.
violin
jjyertn a plaintitl
be doubled. Mr. E. Craig of the recoyercd aKaitixt aul Richard Alioyta
as
defendant
mi the 11th day of May,
Last Chance M. Sé M.
is ex- fW.t,
with interest
from the
pected to arrive from Pittsburg date
of Kaid judgment until paicj, at
in a few days. Capt Millard, the rate of 12 por cent ier annum and
Manager, is reported to be coming alo the coHts that might accrue; I bavt
to start the famous Little Fanny levied upon a the property of said
Kic hard Abeyta, and will sell at public
mine up. Mogollonitcs are feel- auction
for cah on the 29th day of
ing better.
June, 190.Í, at the hour of 10 o'clock a.
m. at the front door of the Court Ilousu
116,000 Ta It. Week.
of the County of Socorro, tlje following
real estate situate in thj
Deputy Treasurer Conrado A. described
Territory of New Mexico, Ounty oí
Baca is authority for the state- Socorro and City of Socorro,
ment that the receipts at the one tract of land beginning at N. W.
county treasury this week have corner of California St. and Abeyta
Aye. and running 423 ft. west alonj;
amounted to over $15,000. The Abeyta
Ave.
an alley; thence turtli
Santa Fe railroad is the principal with said alleyto 82
ft.; thence east aul
parallel to said Abevta Ave. 428 ft.
contributor.
Caljfornia St.; thence nouth 82 ft. ai.ni
California St. to place of beginiiinu;
NOTICIAS LOCALES.
also lots No. 1, 2. i, 4. 5. 6, I t, 14. 15,
Don Severo Rivera de San 16, 17. 18, 19, 20. 21, 22, 2J and 24 in
block 4 of Antonio Abeyta y M. AddiAcasio estuvo por acá con nego- tion
to Town of Socorro, said lots
cios á principios de la semana.
W. by California St.; N. by
Don José E. Torres está poco á Baca Ave.; E. by Sixth Si., and land
C. T. Brown S. by laud of C. Ti
poco acumulando propiedad raíz of
Brown and Abeyta
And I wilt
en Socorro. El no pierde la fé en sell at the same time Ave.
and place and on
the same terms the following described
su plaza.
poods and chattels,
t:
SterlChieftain
siempre
El
tiene un ing piano, style 72, No. 34019.one
to satisfy
muy surtido abasto de material the aforesaid judgment and cunts, with
para impresos de lujo y corrien- interest totheroon fro.n the rendition-thireo- f
the day of sale at 12 percent
tes. Probemos.
per annum, and alio the coU accruing
Don Gregorio Baca, de La Jo- on said execution.
May 29th, 19U3.
ya, se

cje

C.

Un-rco-

to-w- it

u

being-bounde-

to-wi-

halla gravemente enfermo

en la casa de su hijo Don Dámaso
en Cuba. Lo sentimos.
Sentimos anunciar que Don José
Leon Gallegos se halla grave de

I.KANijko

Baca,

Sheriff of Socorro County.

PREMIUM MARKET,
antiguos achaques, aunque esperamos su pronta mejoría.
EAST.SIÜE PLAZA.
Los barcos en todos lugare,
con la creciente del Rio, hacen su
Agosto, rnies ninguno se atreve á JUST OPENED.
EVERYTHING NEW,
pasar ni á pié ni a caballo.
NEAT AND CLE AN
Abran Molina partió le aquí
el jueves, para ir á trabajar en
Williams, Arizona, donde muchos THE
MEATS WE CARR1
otros Socorrenses se ocupan.
are
the bent that can be proNos dicen que Don Venceslao
cured.
They are the finest
Lopez de Magdalena pronto fijará
results from carefully raised
su residencia en nuestra ciudad.
stock well handled in butchBienvenida le damos desde ahora.
ering.
Don Rafael Lopez nos informa
que en la otra banda, en su ranPERFECTLY SERVED
cho de San Juan Nepoinuccno, el
so that there is never any
pasto e3 abundante y sus vacas
difficulty in getting a nice
prosperan.
roast or steak whenever you
Don Benigno Fajardo ha estawant it.
blecido su taller aquí. La próxima semana publicaremos su
HILL & FISCHER,
aviso. El se há trasladado aquí
con su familia.
PROPRIETORS.
o
El próximo lunes el joven
East Side of Plaza.
Garcia de nuestra plaza
dará la mano de esposo á la pulida Señorita Concha Burns. Beneplácitos para ellos.
El nuestro de escuela, Don
Flores, volvió aquí á su
residencia, después de concluir
5
un término de ocho meses con la
escuela pública de Mangas.
..ALSO..
Volvió de Magdalena el jueves COAL, CEMENT,
LIME,
la Señora Doña Pablita Thome,
AND
HAY,
GRAIN.
y nos dice que su sobrina Doña
Andrellita de Castillo se halla
&
convaleciente. Nos alegramos.
joven
Joaquin
ameritado
El
Peña, partirámañana para Santa
Successors to C. T. Brown.
Fé, donde se ocupará trabajando
á las órdenes de II. O. Bursum,
Superintendente de la Penitenciaría.
There's no Better Service
Se nos informa que una influente comisión ha conseguido al
Than that via the
Juez Baca, Don Juan José, para
tomar plaza en el nueve gordo
que nos divertirá el próximo
Cuatro de Julio.
Doña Pascualita, la Señora de
Don Lorenzo Lopez de Lemitar,
falleció el jueves pasado á las
From Kansas City, Saiut Louis and
3 p. m. Deja para sentirla á su
Memphis
to poiutt i:t the South, South-caesposo, un hijo, y cuatro hijas.
and
vrest.
South
Damos á la familia sentido pesa-raAta-nasi-

Es-tev- an

2Liver, jfeeb

Sale Stable

May

Yunker,

as

st

e.

Manuel Pino, hijo del finado
Don Lucas de San Antonio, pasó
cn .el tren del jueves, viniendo del
Colegio de San Miguel, donde
estaba para curarse en casa de
su madre en San Antonio de una
mala lastimada de una pierna.
Notice of Suit.

District Court for Socorro County,
New Mexico.
Matthew O. Williams, 1
Plaitjtifif,
No. 4034.
v.
Anna

A.

William.

Defendaut.

Leaving Kauos City at 6:30 P. M.
daily, v. :'l take you to Spriugfield, Memphis, Birmingham, Atlanta, Jacksonville
tnd all points in the Southeast.
For detailed information apply to,

G. V. MARTIN
general westcrn agent
1106. 17th

St.

DENVER, QOLO.

j

The said defendant, Anna A. Will,
lams, is hereby notitied that a nuit ha
CARTHAGE COAL fnlNlKG CO,
been commenced agalnttt her in the
District Court for the County of Socorro, Territory of New Mexico, bv the
M. L. Hilton & Givaac Lucra,
Slaintiff, Matthew O. Williams fur a
the bonds of matrimony
Proprietor.
now nub8ting- between plaintiff and
defendant, and for other and further

iM'tl,
4i''
linc.

relief.

That unless the said defendant,
4
Anna A. Williams, enters her appearance in said cause on or before the
eleventh day of July, A. D. 1903, judgment will be rendered in said cause C. T. BROWN, Apeat, Socorro,
against her by default.
The name of pUintii's attorney is A. II. HILTON, General Agent,
James G. Fitch, whose post oflice adSan An.ori'.
Mexico.
dress is Socorro,
Fimt C!ík C0.1l.
Jou E. Ukifphij,
Seal
Ciesk,
IvkOUir
lTT7uiv
41 ytrijt Qvüjt.
N--

L-.- T

svo

í

